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CORPORATE HOSPITALITY
Corporate Hospitality is our specialty. We were the first clay shooting
establishment to offer Corporate Clay Days and since then have built up over
40 years' experience in hosting shooting events for companies large and small.

Clay Shooting is a fantastic way to build relationships
with clients or reward hard-working teams. Just the
right mix of fun and competition, and accessible to all,
regardless of whether they have shot before or not.
Our friendly, qualified team of coaches ensure that the
experience is fun for everyone.
Our prices include everything you need:

ABOUT

Professional Tuition

IAN COLEY

Gun Hire

Ian Coley is renowned in the shooting world.

Clays & Cartridges

Six times Olympic coach, Ian first shot for Great
All safety equipment

Britain in 1971, and since then has represented

Public liability insurance

the country on over 200 occasions – either as a
shooter, coach or team manager. In 2012, Ian

Tea & Coffee

was awarded an MBE for his services to the

Catering (if specified/requested)

sport of shooting.

Our award-winning shooting school is located near
Cheltenham, just 10 minutes from junction 11a of the
M5. We're within easy reach of major cities, including
Bath, Bristol, Gloucester, London, Oxford and
Swindon. If you’re from further afield, why not try
some of the fabulous local pubs and hotels the

Choose from one of our suggested experiences,
or let us tailor one to suit you

Cotswolds has to offer.

To discuss your event ideas, please call Georgie on
01242 870391 option 3 or email events@iancoley.co.uk

TEAM BUILDING
MINIMUM BOOKING: 10 PEOPLE

Clay shooting is a fantastic way to reward hard working teams;
retain key individuals and re-group around common goals. Just
the right mix of fun and competition, and accessible to all,
regardless of whether they have shot before or not. Our ultimate
aim is to ensure that the experience is fun for all.
All our team building experiences include all you
need for a fantastic time - professional
instruction, gun hire, all clays & cartridges, all

�
I've done many of these with

safety equipment, exclusive use of our marquee

yourselves - it's always really very

and light refreshments. Breakfast and/or Lunch

well planned and a really

can be added if you wish.

enjoyable experience for both
experienced and novice shooters.
The events I've done as a guest at
other shooting venues really do
need to improve to get anywhere

To discuss your event ideas, please call Georgie on
01242 870391 option 3 or email events@iancoley.co.uk

�

near the level of your facilities.

OPTION 1

OPTION 2

OPTION 3

Approximately 1 hour

Approximately 2 hours

Approximately 3 hours

Great if you don't want to be out of the

If you want a little more time out of the

Perfect for rewarding staff; with a fun

office for too long, but still want to

office to cement new and old

competitive element and time for your

bring your team closer together.

relationships between team members.

team to get to know each other better.

WHAT'S INCLUDED

WHAT'S INCLUDED

WHAT'S INCLUDED

All team building options include

All team building options include

All team building options include

everything you need:

everything you need:

everything you need:

Professional Tuition

Professional Tuition

Professional Tuition

Gun Hire

Gun Hire

Gun Hire

Clays & Cartridges

Clays & Cartridges

Clays & Cartridges

All safety equipment

All safety equipment

All safety equipment

Public liability insurance

Public liability insurance

Public liability insurance

� Tea & Coffee

� Tea & Coffee

� Tea & Coffee

EXAMPLE ITINERARY

EXAMPLE ITINERARY

EXAMPLE ITINERARY

� 9:45

Tea, coffee and bacon rolls on
arrival

� 9:45

Arrival with Tea & Coffee

� 9:30

Arrival with Tea & Coffee

� 10:00

Commence Shooting

� 10:00

Commence Shooting on a
variety of stands

� 10:00

Commence Shooting on a
variety of stands

� 11:00

Break for refreshments

� 12:00

Finish and departure at your
leisure

� 11:00

Break

� 11:15

Recommence Shooting
including a fun competition

� 12:15

Finish and departure at your
leisure

Timings can be tailored to suit.

Timings can be tailored to suit.

Timings can be tailored to suit.

Cost of shooting from

£50.00

+VAT per
person

Cost of shooting from

£62.50

+VAT per
person

Cost of shooting from

£75.00

+VAT per
person

CATERING
Catering can be added to any of the above experiences for an additional
cost. Why not start the day with bacon rolls, or have lunch after shooting?
All dietary requirements can be catered for if we are notified of these
upon booking. Menus are available to view upon enquiry.

CLIENT ENTERTAINMENT
MINIMUM BOOKING: 10 PEOPLE

Clay shooting is a great way to thank clients for their custom, or to
make your business stand out from your competitors to potential
clients. Just the right mix of fun and competition, and accessible to
all, regardless of whether they have shot before or not.

Our client entertainment experiences are
designed so that everyone has an enjoyable day
with the chance for you to get to know your

�
Just a quick email to say a big

clients better in order to better meet their needs

thank you to you, and the rest of

in the future.

the team at the shooting ground,
for a wonderful day yesterday –

everything you need – professional instruction,
gun hire, all clays and cartridges, all safety
equipment, exclusive use of our marquee and
refreshments. Additional catering can be

we have had some excellent
feedback and without you and
your team the day would not run
half as smoothly. Looking
forward to next year already!

provided as required.

To discuss your event ideas, please call Georgie on
01242 870391 option 3 or email events@iancoley.co.uk

�

All our client entertainment experiences include

HALF DAY

FULL DAY

The half day shoot combines plenty of

This option is perfect for building

exciting shooting with enough down-

relationships with clients, blending

time for networking with clients.

expert coaching and exhilarating
shooting for a fun and memorable

WHAT'S INCLUDED

experience.

All team building options include

WHAT'S INCLUDED

everything you need:
All team building options include
Professional Tuition

everything you need:

Gun Hire

Professional Tuition
Gun Hire

All safety equipment

All safety equipment

Exclusive use of our marquee

� 9:30

Arrival with Tea, Coffee and
Bacon Rolls

� 10:00

Commence Shooting on a
variety of stands

� 11:00

Break with Tea & Coffee

� 11:30

Recommence Shooting
including a fun competition
and team flush

� 13:00

Lunch & departure at your
leisure

Public liability insurance
Exclusive use of our marquee
� Unlimited Tea & Coffee

EXAMPLE ITINERARY
� 9:30

Arrival with Tea, Coffee and
Bacon Rolls

� 10:00

Commence Shooting on a
variety of stands

� 11:00

Break with Tea & Coffee

� 11:30

Recommence Shooting
including a fun competition
and team flush

� 12:30

Regroup for flush competition

� 12:45

Flush Competition

� 13:30

Finish Shooting and Prize
Giving

� 13:45

Lunch

� 15:00

Departure at your leisure

Timings can be tailored to suit. Catering additional.

Timings can be tailored to suit. Catering additional.

Cost of shooting from

£95.00

+VAT per
person

experiences for an additional cost.
Why not start the day with bacon rolls,
or have lunch after shooting? All dietary
are notified of these upon booking.

All Clays & Cartridges

Public liability insurance

EXAMPLE ITINERARY

Catering can be added to any of these

requirements can be catered for if we

All Clays & Cartridges

� Unlimited Tea & Coffee

CATERING

Cost of shooting from

£115.00

+VAT per
person

BESPOKE EXPERIENCES
MINIMUM BOOKING: 10 PEOPLE

If you haven’t quite found what you are looking for on our Team
Building or Corporate Hospitality pages, then we are more than
happy to pull together a bespoke experience for your event.
We can tailor any of our clay shooting
experiences to suit - whether you wish to slot an
hours’ shooting into a busy work schedule, or
have a leisurely full day event with a three course

� Thank you for organising a great
event for our team! We thoroughly
enjoyed the clay shooting
experience – a great package that

meal to finish.

suited our needs perfectly. Our
instructor was great with the
perfect balance of coaching and
banter to make the afternoon light
hearted and memorable. Will
definitely try and find an excuse to
come back soon!

To discuss your event ideas, please call Georgie on
01242 870391 option 3 or email events@iancoley.co.uk

�

Take the stress out of corporate
entertaining and let us create a bespoke
event based on your brief and budget

MEET & SHOOT
MINIMUM BOOKING: 10 PEOPLE

At Ian Coley Sporting we recognise that it can be a challenge to
keep everyone involved in meetings and that after a while people
can become stuffy and productivity can decrease. An activity can
serve as a welcome break or reward!

Take a break and re-focus energies with some
clay shooting - a spot of competition is ideal to

�

cement the relationships and ideas you may
have been concentrating on in your meeting, and
to refresh colleagues before they return to the

We had an excellent day and I
thought it was great of the
instructors to bring everyone to

office.

competence so quickly particularly
Use our marquee as your meeting space, or take

those that never shot before. We

advantage of the delegate rates on offer from

have received excellent feedback

our local hotel partners.

and thank you so much.

�
To discuss your event ideas, please call Georgie on
01242 870391 option 3 or email events@iancoley.co.uk

MEET & SHOOT
At Ian Coley Sporting we recognise that it can be a challenge to keep everyone involved in
meetings and that after a while people can become stuffy and productivity can decrease.
An activity can serve as a welcome break or reward!

WHAT'S INCLUDED

EXAMPLE ITINERARY

All options include everything you need:

� 9:00

Arrival with Tea & Coffee

Professional Tuition

� 9:15

Meeting commences

Gun Hire

� 11:15

Commence shooting on a variety of stands

All Clays & Cartridges

� 12:15

Finish and departure at your leisure

All safety equipment
Public liability insurance

Timings can be tailored to suit. We are also linked with a number of local
hotels that offer meeting room facilities.

Exclusive use of our marquee, set up for a meeting

Cost of shooting from

Unlimited Tea & Coffee

£55.00

+VAT per
person

CATERING
Catering can be added at an additional cost. All dietary requirements can
be catered for if we are notified of these upon booking. Alternatively there
are a number of local pubs and hotels that would be more than happy to
accommodate groups for food before or after shooting.

FUNDRAISING
MINIMUM BOOKING: 20 PEOPLE / MAXIMUM BOOKING 80 PEOPLE

Charity Clay Shoots are a fantastic way of raising funds for
worthwhile causes, whilst also giving your supporters the
opportunity to enjoy a rewarding and memorable experience.
Over the years we have worked closely with a number of charities
to help raise significant funds through charity shooting events.
Each of our Charity Clay Shoot Experiences is
arranged on an all-inclusive basis, so all you have
to concentrate on is raising funds. Our

�
Just a quick email to say a big

experienced staff both on the ground and in our

thank you to you, and the rest of

office are here to support you along the way.

the team at the shooting ground,
for a wonderful day yesterday –
we have had some excellent

combination of tuition and competition, which

feedback and without you and

makes it accessible for all levels of experience.

your team the day would not run

Charity events are normally shot in teams maybe you wish to encourage local companies to

half as smoothly. Looking
forward to next year already!

enter, or a group of friends can join together and
enter a team too.

To discuss your event ideas, please call Georgie on
01242 870391 option 3 or email events@iancoley.co.uk

�

Our most popular charity shoot format involves a

FULL DAY FUNDRAISER
A fantastic morning of thrilling clay shooting mixed with good food and all for a good cause.
Commence with breakfast upon arrival before heading out for some shooting. A quick break
for refreshments and then head back out onto our award-winning ground for an exciting team
flush. Finish with lunch, a charity auction and our favourite fund raising game, 'Heads or Tails'

WHAT'S INCLUDED
All options include everything you need:

EXAMPLE ITINERARY
� 9:30

Tea, coffee and bacon rolls on arrival

Professional Tuition

� 10:00

Commence Shooting

Gun Hire

� 12:00

Break for refreshments

All Clays & Cartridges

� 12:30

Continue shooting

All safety equipment

� 13:30

Gather for team flush

Public liability insurance

� 13:45

Team Flush

Exclusive use of our marquee

� 14:30

Choice of Lunch

Unlimited Tea & Coffee; soft drinks

� 15:30

Charity Auction and ‘Heads or Tails’

Team Prizes

� 16:30

Guests depart at their leisure

Auction Prize worth £125
Marketing assistance

The suggested itinerary above is suitable for both novice and experienced
shooters. The itinerary can be customised to your specific requirements.
Catering additional.

CATERING

MARKETING ASSISTANCE

There are a number of different catering options available

When you book with Ian Coley Sporting, we are more than

to you - from Bacon Rolls to BBQ, three course lunches or

happy to help you promote your fundraising event. With a

afternoon tea - depending on the type of food and eating

large following of nearly 40,000 on our mailing list and

style you'd like for your event. Menus are available to view

social media, we can help you reach people in the local

upon enquiry.

area and further afield.

CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Looking for a change for your office Christmas party?

We have a fantastic range of Christmas party options that are
just the right mix of fun and competition, and suitable for all
levels of experience.
Our office Christmas party options start from
just £50 and include:
dedicated Events Manager to ensure your event
runs smoothly

Available throughout November,
December & January

professional tuition from our fully qualified,
friendly instructors

tea, coffee, soft drinks and catering*
exclusive use of our permanent, heated
marquee
public liability insurance
Bespoke clay shooting experiences can also be
tailored to suit.

�
Thank you for making it such an
enjoyable day for everyone. I had
such great feedback from
everyone saying how much they
enjoyed the day and that they had
such a great day and couldn’t
praise it enough.

*If catering is specified in the experience

To discuss your event ideas, please call Georgie on
01242 870391 option 3 or email events@iancoley.co.uk

�

gun hire, clays and cartridges and all safety
equipment

CHRISTMAS OPTION 1

CHRISTMAS OPTION 2

CHRISTMAS OPTION 3

minimum booking 15 people

minimum booking 15 people

minimum booking 15 people

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

(Timings can be adjusted daylight permitting)

(Timings can be adjusted daylight permitting)

(Timings can be adjusted daylight permitting)

� 9:30 am

Arrival with Breakfast

� 9:00 am

Arrival with Breakfast

� 9:30 am

Arrival with Breakfast

� 10:00 am

Commence shooting on a
variety of stands

� 10:00 am

Commence shooting on a
variety of stands

� 10:00 am

Commence shooting on a
variety of stands

� 11:00 am

Elevenses

� 11:15 am

Elevenses

� 11:00 am

Elevenses

� 11:15 am

Recommence shooting for fun
competition

� 11:30 am

Recommence shooting for fun
competition

� 11:15 am

Recommence shooting for fun
competition

� 12:15 pm

Regroup for a fun Team flush

� 12:30 pm

Finish shooting for Lunch

� 12:15 pm

Finish shooting for Lunch

� 12:30 pm

Team Flush

� 1:30 pm

Mince Pies & Sloe Gin, Prize
giving & Departure

� 1:15 pm

Prize giving & Departure

� 1:30 pm

Finish shooting for Lunch

� 2:45 pm

Mince Pies & Sloe Gin, Prize
giving & Departure

SAMPLE LUNCH MENU

SAMPLE LUNCH MENU

MAIN COURSE

Slow Roasted Duck Baguette with
a Spiced Plum Sauce

Game Casserole with Rosemary
New Potatoes & Crusty Bread

SAMPLE LUNCH MENU

� Roast Turkey, Sage and Onion
Stuffing Baguette with Cranberry
Sauce

Roast Belly Pork with a Butter
Bean Cassoulet and Apple
Marmalade

MAIN COURSE
Game Casserole with Rosemary
New Potatoes & Crusty Bread

- plus -

Beef Mushroom & Ale Pie with
Buttered New Potatoes

Roast Belly Pork with a Butter
Bean Cassoulet and Apple
Marmalade

Chunk of Butchers Pork Pie with
Homemade Hooky Ale &
Cinnamon Apple Chutney

� Roast Fillet Salmon with Crème
Fraiche & Spring Onion Potatoes
and Smoked Almond Pesto

Beef Mushroom & Ale Pie with
Buttered New Potatoes

� A Dram of Famous Grouse
Whiskey and Mince Pies

DESSERT

� Roast Fillet Salmon with Crème
Fraiche & Spring Onion Potatoes
and Smoked Almond Pesto

All dietary requirements can be catered for if we are
notified of these in advance

Double Chocolate Brownie with
Vanilla Ice cream

DESSERT

Apple & Berry Crumble with
Creamy Custard

Double Chocolate Brownie with
Vanilla Ice cream

� Ginger Lemon & Lime Cheesecake
with a Berry Compote

Apple & Berry Crumble with
Creamy Custard

All dietary requirements can be catered for if we are
notified of these in advance

� Ginger Lemon & Lime Cheesecake
with a Berry Compote
All dietary requirements can be catered for if we are
notified of these in advance

from

£158.00

from

from

£125.00

+VAT per
person

£112.50

+VAT per
person

+VAT per
person

CHRISTMAS OPTION 4

CHRISTMAS OPTION 5

Practice over a variety of different clay targets with guidance from
our professional instructors, before embarking on some friendly
competition. Finish with Tea, Coffee, Mince Pies and Prizes.

Practice over a variety of different clay targets with guidance from
our professional instructors, before embarking on some friendly
competition. Finish with Tea, Coffee, Mince Pies and Prizes.

Includes up to 50 shots per person. Shooting element lasts
approximately 2 hours depending on group size and experience.

Includes up to 25 shots per person. Shooting element lasts
approximately 1.5 hours depending on group size and experience.

from

£70.00

+VAT per
person

from

£50.00

+VAT per
person

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
WHAT CAN I EXPECT FROM A CLAY SHOOTING
EXPERIENCE?

WHAT IF IT RAINS?
We have a number of covered stands so guests can enjoy

In short, to have a lot of fun! As an idea of how a typical

the day whatever the weather.

event runs: following tea and coffee, guest are given a
safety briefing and split into teams. Each group is assigned
one of our friendly and experienced instructors, and then
moves around the ground to shoot a number of different
clay pigeon targets. We can also include a fun, competitive
element which is great for team-building days.

WHAT DO I NEED TO BRING?

WHAT DO I NEED TO WEAR?
We’ve got gravel walkways, so no need for wellies, even if
the weather is being British. Comfortable, casual clothing
and reasonably sensible footwear is about all that’s
required. People are welcome to bring their own caps and
glasses/sunglasses if they wish, though we supply caps and
glasses for everyone as part of the safety equipment.

There is no need to bring anything with you. The following
is included in ALL our Corporate Clay experiences:
Professional Tuition

WHAT ABOUT RECOIL?
This is a commonly asked question and many people are
worried about whether shooting a shotgun will hurt. If you

Gun Hire

have an appropriate gun and are holding it correctly, it

Clays & Cartridges

shouldn’t. We use special low recoil cartridges, and have
small bore guns with short stocks available for ladies. If you

All safety equipment

do feel like there is a lot of recoil, ask your instructor and

Public liability insurance

we will provide an extra pad for your shoulder.

� Tea & Coffee

To discuss your event ideas, please call Georgie on
01242 870391 option 3 or email events@iancoley.co.uk

GETTING HERE
Please note that some Sat. Nav. systems may direct you to the wrong location using our postcode.
Please either use latitude & longitude 51.85864, -2.03068 OR the alternative postcode of GL54 4LS (this is brings you to within 100m from our entrance)

FROM CHELTENHAM

right. After approx. 2 miles you will see the entrance to the
Shooting Ground on your left hand side. Should you miss

Take the A435 Cirencester Road towards Seven Springs.

the turn, head to the bottom of the hill and turn safely at

Take the first exit on the Seven Springs roundabout, which

the roundabout, it is less than a mile.

brings you onto the A436. Follow the road for
approximately one mile up a hill. At the brow of the hill you

FROM STOW-ON-THE-WOLD AND STRATFORD

will see the entrance to the ground on the right hand side.
Follow the A429 from Stow on the Wold, on reaching

FROM THE NORTH, SOUTH WEST AND WALES

Bourton on the Water, turn right onto the A436. After 6
miles you reach a set of traffic lights at Andoversford, turn

Turn off M5 Junction 11a. Take J11a following signs for

left then turn right into Andoversford, stay on that road for

Cirencester A417. After approx. 3 miles you reach the Air

2 miles. At the Kilkeney Inn T-junction turn right. Follow this

Balloon pub roundabout. Take the 1st exit onto the A436

for 2 miles and the Shooting Ground is on your left. Should

(signposted A40 Oxford). After approx. 3 miles you reach

you miss the turn head to the bottom of the hill and turn

two mini roundabouts. Take the 1st exit and then the 2nd

safely at the roundabout, it is less than a mile.

exit signed Oxford. Drive for 1 mile and the Shooting
Ground is found on the right at the crest of the hill.

FROM THE SOUTH (CIRENCESTER, SWINDON)

FROM THE EAST (LONDON & OXFORD)

Follow the A417 towards Cheltenham. On reaching the Air
Balloon pub take the 2nd Exit onto the A436 (signposted

Take the A40 from Oxford and head towards Cheltenham.

A40 Oxford). After approx. 3 miles you reach two mini

You will pass the Garniche at The Puesdown on your right

roundabouts. Take the 1st exit and then the 2nd exit signed

hand side, and after 2 miles you will reach a dual

Oxford. Drive for 1 mile and the Shooting Ground is found

carriageway. Shortly after the dual carriageway ends, there

on the right at the crest of the hill.

is a set of traffic lights. Turn left onto the A436 following
signs for Gloucester. You will pass the Kilkeney Inn on your

To discuss your event ideas, please call Georgie on
01242 870391 option 3 or email events@iancoley.co.uk

